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College Students Face Tough Decision in Presidential Election
by John Williams
and Karen Neustadt
CPS report
The fight for the presidency
has moved from the convention
halls to the towns, cities and cam
puses across the United States,
particularly key states in the Mid
west. And the 1992 campaign is
shaping up as a bruising battle on
issues of the economy, trust and
family values.
President Bush and Vice
President Dan Quayle receivedthe
official go-ahead from the party
faithful at the August 17-20 Re
publican convention in Houston.

Bush and Qualye want four more
years to push their agenda of less
government and lower taxes.
Democratic presidential can
didate Arkansas Governor Bill
Clinton and his running mate,
U.S. Senator A1 Gore of Tennes
see, maintain that after 12 years of
Republican presidential leader
ship, a change in party and phi
losophy is needed at 1600 Penn
sylvania Avenue.
The race for the White House
includes winning the hearts— and
votes— of college and university
students. While historically the
18-24 age group has had the low
est voter turnout of the agegroups,

both parties have made it clear the from theUniversityofTexas-Aus
youth vote is important.
tin with a degree in international
And that fight is being held on business, said twomain issues that
college campuses across the United face students are theeconomy and
States. College Republicans were jobs. Like many other Republi
out in forceat the Republican con cans, she blamed Congress, not
vention in Houston, as was the Bush, for the stagnant economy
Republican Youth Coalition, con and other social problems.
She doesn't have a job yet,
trolled by College Republicans.
About 500 College Republi but is hopeful she will find one.
cans helped run the show at the And what impresses her most is
convention, said Manny Innis, that "Ifeel strongly that the world
national vice-chairman ofthe Col is free now,and policiesboth Presi
lege Republicans. She said many dent Bush and (former president)
of them got on the convention Reaganhelped with that,"she said.
floor each night and were active in "The president is committed to a
safe world."
helping out with logistics.
While such phrases as "fam
Innis, who graduated this year
ily values" and "lower taxes" were
bandied about the Astrodome in
Houston, neither Bush norQuayle
made direct mention of any higher
education issue during their key
note speeches. However, prior to
There have been the convention Bush had said he
intended to make education one

Whatisit?

many guesses as to
the mysterious
structure rising from
the floor of the MCC
Building, ranging
from anew Patriot
Missile Defense
System to a grain
silo for the cafeteria.
What is it really?
An elevator,
allowing for
handicapped access
to the upstairs of
MCC.

of his highest priorities.
During hisacceptance speech
in Houston, Bush said: "Improve
our schools soour kids can get the
education they need to succeed.
Let's help these kids."
Tony Zagotta, chairman of
the College Republican National
Committee, said it is the Demo
cratically controlled Congress, not
President Bush, that is responsible
for the current economic woes.
While the job market has not
improved for college students, "I
don't put the blame on Bush, but
on the Congress. Young people
feel that way. The president's
poll ing numbers for this age group
are the best he has. Young people
appreciated the Republican's ap
proach to free trade," he said. "Of
course there are problems, but
there is a lot of opportunity out

continued, see Election
on page 2
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A survival guide for incoming freshman, a closer
look at Intramurals, a letter to the editor, and a
new-and-improved funny page, all calorie-free and
with only a little added color.
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Students in the News

Armstrong state College senior Clark Kuntz ha s been named as the first student
representative on the Board of Directors for Chatham Association of Educators. Kuntz's
term will run through June 1993.
Kuntz, 27, is majoring in early and middle education. His appointment represents
the board's first effort in "directly Involving students In programs that affect students,"
according to kuntz. The board, comprised of education professionals from throughout
Chatham County, meets monthly to discuss Issues Involving educators and local educa
tion objectives. Last spring the board voted to seek representation from an area student
majoring in education.
Kuntz has served as the president of the ASC cha pter of the Student Georgia
Association of Educators and is cureently the president-elect of the Georgia Association
of Educators. Last month, he served as a Georgia delegate to the National Education
Association in Washington, D.c. While at ASC, he has also been Involved as a freshman
orientation leader, a student senator, and a representative to the Honor Court.

•Election

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

there."
What concerns
college students, Re
publican student lead
ers day, are the
economy, jobs and for
eign policy.
Democratic stu
dent leaders said stu
dents are interested in
the environment,
abortion, student loans
and the economy.
"Republicans
aren't addressing the
concerns of young
people," said Jamie
Harmon, president of
the College Demo
crats. "Republicans
don't have a message
that speaks for the
young people. Demo
crats have a plank for
change. Young people
know George Bush has
failed."
A major issue that
divides the Democratic
and Republican planks
is abortion.
The
Democratic platform
supports the woman's
right to choose, while
the Republican plat
form supports a consti
tutional amendment
banning abortion.
Another area is
the economy. Demo
crats blame Bush for
not using his office or
his personal popularity

to do anything con
structive for the
economy, aside from
supporting tax cuts for
the wealthy. Bush
blames the Democratic
majority in Congress
for blocking various
proposals that he be
lieves would get the
economy
moving
again.
"I think that the
Republicans have been
giving young people
the one-two punch,"
Harmon said. "We
have the largest stu
dent loan debt in his
tory and the worst job
market in 20 years."
The campaign
promises to be a rough
one, with both sides
attacking and counterattacking on the
economy, family val
ues, social issues and
even spouses. And the
jabbing, some analysts
said, could turn off col
lege students to the
election process.
"It's going to be
ugly. 1 wonder how it's
going to affect young
people," said Evan
McKenzie, a professor
of political science at
Albright College in
Reading, Pa. "I don't
think youngpeople like
this."

Jlappy Hirt(iday

MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE GREATLY
REDUCED PREMIUM FOR STUDENTS
BY MAIL!!!
Students can obtain a $2,000,000 Major Medical Policy for about 50% of normal
premium. Coverage can be maintained until after graduation.

Call

Dick Brown
at

(912) 352-4040

Leadership.

A Marine can handle it.

The test of leadership is one
few can pass. As an officer
in the Marine Corps you'll
learn what it means to bein
charge. Commanding the
respect and self-confidence
that comes from proving
you're one of the best. If
you think you can
handle it, call
1-800-MARINES. f|jp^

Marines

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

to m e!
For more information call the Officer Selection Team collect at (904) 731-4747.

go
through 'phases! 'You changed your major
again ? Alow it's &hhic Dance f:orrnf?Vjhet)
are you going to come to your fen yes and
pick S omething Sensible ? (Sigh) IVeil, T
guesS its jufi another p hdjef S o I told her,
vGiVe m e a break Ha. I m ean I kept the
fame phone c ompany all f our year/.'..
She wa* i mpressed."
(Kly

5hea//1eyer do if

o matter what phase of c ollege life you're in,
AT&T can help you through it. Just choose AT&T
Long Distance. And you'll become a member
of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of p roducts and ser
vices designed specifically to meet your needs while you're
in college.
Our Reach Out" Plans can save you money on AT&T Long
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager

will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from those
your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card lets you
call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also, when
you sign up for AT&T, y our first call is free**
And with AT&T, y ou'll get the most reliable long dis
tance service.
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will
be impressed.

To sign up for AT&T Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848.
© 1992 ATST. 'This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus Mu st haw true touch tone tel ephone and service "You'll receive one J3 ATM" L.D. Certificate equivalent to 22 m inutes
of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling based on rates effective 6/8/92- Yta could get m ore or fewer minutes depending on where or when you call. Offer limited to one certificate per student.

AT&T
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i n k w e l l Staff

EDITORIAL

Bush or Clinton?

Chit*"foiteA/
Editor-in-Chief

Bush and Four More Years or The Lesser Evil of Two Candidates
I have never considered myself a political type. I've never wanted to rush

Assistant Editor

out and actively campaign for a candidate, nor have I felt the need to point out
what I see as big holes in someone's campaign platform, but this year's election

Staff Writers

brings me out of my protective shell.
Let's take a look at Bush. Don't look at his lips, though; his lips are
moving but the sound is distorted. No new taxes?

lewdly,

What's that old joke? How do you tell if a p olitician is lying? His lips
move. But aside from the obvious, what else has Bush and his administration
•

lAJeoetcocJt,
KS. 1&l

done for us in the past few years?
Read my lips.

Advertising Manager

•Savings &. Loan bailout.
•DanQuayle (notice the "e," just like "potatoe").
•Grants China Most Favored Nation status, forgetting
Tiananmen Square.
• Environmental policy stinks, just like Union Camp.
And Bush would like to blame all of this on the dastardly characters in
the Democratically-controlled Congress. Well, instead of fighting Congress,
why not try and work with it.
Now before any of you people... sorry, ya'll start believing I'm a big Bill
Clinton fan, I'llstop the rumors here. Clinton has holes in hisplatform too. He
has a shaky foriegn policy stance, his military record has recently come under
intense scrutiny, and his fidelity has been questioned.
With all of those detractors hanging over Clinton's head, he still has a
certain amount of appeal. Although hisforiegn policy isshaky, youcannot fault
his military record without bringing up Danny-boy's record, and did yousee the
Clinton's alleged mistress? Oy Vey!!!
It's not that Clinton is the choice; it's that he is not Bush and he is not
Republican.
And what's the deal with this "traditional family value" stuff? Sure, I'm
all for having a wife, 2.5 kids, and a dog, but since when does the government
need to legislate morality? Bush p reaches less government, yet he wants to
espouse traditional values. I guess if you're gay, a single mother, inter-racially
married, or any other sort ofdeviant, you don't have a place in Bush's America.
So, when November rolls around, and the elections come to a head and
the mud stops slinging, think about the decisions you must make. Bush and
Quayle for another four years, or a new beginning with Clinton and Gore. Just
ask yourself: are you any better off now than you were four years ago.

Chris Foster

Advisor

Distribution

fHM
The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate
Wednesdays it is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or
opinions of the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board

of Regents.

Letter Policy Department
The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or
policies of thethis newspaper. Letters to h
t e editor may be hand-written or
typed (double spaced) and they should not exceed 600 words. They may
also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk, provided they are formatted with a
Macintosh and they are in MacWrite or WordPerfect Letters must be signed
and include a valid mailingaddress for verification, but names will be withheld
upon request The Inkwell reserves the right to ed
it letters for style or content
Please address letters to Chris Foster, Inkwell, 11935 Abercom Street
Savannah, Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one
week prior to the submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the
Editorial Board.

Circulation Department
The Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may
be obtained in the distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall,Solms Hall, the
Cafeteria, the Fine Arts Building, the gymnasium, the Administration
building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library, and Victor Hall. Subscriptions are
available for home delivery (through the mail, actually) for the paltry sum
of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Ren6e Hutson, The Inkwell,
11935 Abercom Street Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

Advertising Department
The Inkwel's national advertising rates are as follows:
$ 5.00 per column inch
Discounts are available. Call Steve Nevanez at (912) 927-5351 for more
information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum

Don't Make Us Beg Department
O.K. So we might be desperate need of some writers. Sure, the pay stinks
and writing with a deadline can be a bitch. And yes, there is NO glamour in
being a journalist
But it does look good on the old resume.
Come by The Inkwelloffice, located in the MCC Building in room 203, and we'l
put you to work. Or don't., and see if we care!!!
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LETTER

Computer Lab Access System Refreshing
Dear Editor:
I never thought I would be carded at
school, but I was - and it was great!
A couple of weeks ago I was in the
computer lab until it had to close. At
closing, the student worker announced
to all of us working that the lab would be
closing and if we needed to keep work
ing we had to get a key. I had no idea
what he was talking about, but listened
when he explained the policy about
showing a valid student id and getting a
key and ... blah, blah, blah.
Naturally, 1did not have my id with
me - but you can't blame me, really. I
got it when I was a freshman (because
everyone told me how important it was)
but then I was never asked for it. The
school (other than the Student Activi
ties office) didn't seem to care that I had
it - much less that it was validated. So,
I have never carried it around with me,
unless I knew I was going to a basketball
game.
And, about the same time I was
going into the gym at night to use the
weight room when the gym guard actu
ally stopped me to ask to see my I.D.
Because of the computer lab incident I
still had it in my wallet and got in that
night.
I grumbled a little bit the night I
had to leave the computer lab, but it was
nice being asked for it. I mean, I felt like
I was at a real school. It's about time
that Armstrong started growing and con
ducting business like a school that cared.
Don't get me wrong, there are some
fine faculty and staff here, but it is nice
to feel that the college isgrowing enough
and is concerned enough to make sure

that real, legitimate students are using
the facilities.
I heard that the Student Govern
ment was discussing doing away with
the computer-lab system of keys. Tell
them not to! Maybe they have all forgot

ten their I.D. at one time - but isn't it time
we started functioning like a real college?
I don't think it's too much to ask of a
student to be responsible enough to keep
up with his I.D. - Besides, I also found out
I can get some really neat discounts!

5

Name Withheld Upon Request

gfjck up a Free "I Love The South" T-shirt* when
iyou open a new College Checking Account!
Itank South's College Checking Account passes with
gjEasy budgeting with one flat fee of $ 2.50 per month for
mp to 10 checks."
**Free use of B ank South's ATMs-the largest cash machine
^network in Georgia. Plus, access to over 25,000 cash
frnachines around the world.
^Free 24-hour access to the Bank South Fultime InfoLine;
• use a touchtone phone to access information like current
account balance, cleared checks, etc.
^Simplified, easy-to-read monthly statement.'
When you come in for your College Checking Account
at Bank South, don't forget to ask about Bank South's
student credit card. With your parents co-signing, this
card can help you establish your own credit record. Plus,

i*£izr That's What I Like
I
AtoutJaihe South.

AT'' - •

I

SPORTS
6
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Schertel Honored in New York City Intramurals: something For Everyone
The Inkwell •September 16,1992

from Staff Reports
New York City
Phillip Schertel, wholast
year won the NCAA Division II
Championship as'a freshman,
helped the West Side Tennis Club
start off its second 100 yearswhen
he washonored there recently asa
member of the 1992 Rolex Colle
giate All-Star Team.
Schertel, who was ASC's
top player last year, was one of 25
collegia te playersselected byTenMagazine
and
the
nis

Intercollegiate Tennis Associa
tion (ITA) to the Rolex Colle
giate All-Star Team. The team
includes thenation'sNo. 1women
and men players at NCAA Divi
sion I, II, III, NAIA, and Junior
College schools.
Schertel earned a spot
among the Rolex Collegiate AllStars by winning the NCAA Di
vision II singles tide and finishing
the season ranked No. 1 in the
nation. The West Side Tennis
Club played host to a continental
breakfast, followed by a few hours

of mix-and-match doubles with
the other All-stars and guests of
Tennis Magazine and the ITA.
Included in that group were New
York City Mayor David Dinkins,
Stan Smith, and Arthur Ashe.
Schertel, along with the other Allstars were flown to NYC compli
ments of Of Rolex and Tennis
Magazine, where they were given
a chance to explore New York and
attend the U.S. Open qualifying
matches at the National Tennis
Center at Flushing Meadow.

Faculty Lecture Series
Randall Reese - Accentuate
F -A L -LIN -T -R -A M -D -R A -L S
CALL 927-5339 FOR MORE INFORMATION
FLAG FOOTBALL CAPTAIN'S MEETING
FLAG FOOTBALL BEGINS

SEPT 22
SEPT 27

by K.S. Reid out New Breed, whoalways field a
Staff Writer strong team. The women'sleague

So... it's your first quarter at
Armstrong, and you are looking
for a way to meet people, get in
volved,etc. Youcouldjoinaclub.
You could get involved with the
SG A or CUB. Or you can sign up
for Intramurals.
Lynn Roberts, Director ofthe
ASC Intramural program has a
full quarter of activities planned,
and everyone is welcome to par
ticipate.
Probably the most popular
sport for the fall is flag football.
There are usually six or seven teams
in the men's league, while the
women usually field four to six
teams.
As usual, look for the Longshots,
who are rumored to be a profes
sional team that enroll for onehour credit just to play flag foot
ball, to dominate, but don't count

will be a toss-up. Ladies New
Breed are the favorites, but there':
talk of a new team made up o f
disgruntled sorority women.
Volleyball is an other Intra
mural sport that continues to be
competitive. Six-man (orwoman)
teams, competing for the illustri
ous Intramural Champion T-Shirt.
Screaming spikes,diving digs, and
admission is free!
Other sports offered this quar
ter include tennis doubles, innertube water polo, badminton, twoon-two basketball and bowling
The quarter will finish with th e
ever-popular Pumpkin Fun Ru n,
with the Intramural Awards Cer
emony to follow in November.
So dust off those cleats, b-ball
shoes, or swim trunks and join in
the fun. What better way to meet
someone:

Positive:

A Visit with. Johnny Mercer

I

I

September 24 * Health Professions
VOLLEYBALL ENTRIES DUE
VOLLEYBALL BEGINS

SEPT 23
SEPT 28

1 2

N O O N

Volleyball Faces Tough Schedule
by Darrell Stephens
Staff Writer

SEPT 30
SEPT 30

OCT 2
OCT 2

. CO-ED INNERTUBE WATER POLO ENTRIES DUE
CO-ED INNERTUBF WATER POI O RECIINS

OCT 7

TABLE TENNIS ENTRIES
TABLE "^NNIS BEGINS

Armstrong State volleyball coach
Carol Wilson, in her second season,
has compiled the mostambitioussched
ule in school history.
With 28 matches and two in-season tournaments, Wilson is looking to
improve on a 1991 season th
at resulted
in a record-setting 15-13 campaign.
ASC opens the season on Sep
tem
ber 14 with a road trip to Denmark,
South Carolina, to take on Voorhees
and Barber-Scotia. The Lady Bucs
open their home schedule on Septem
ber 23 when they play host to the
Savannah College of Art & Design
and Converse.

Tournaments are scheduled on
September 25-26 at EckerdCollege in
St. Petersburg, Florida, and on No
vember 6-7 at Division I Charleston
Southern in Charleston, South Caro
lina.
An oddity on the ASC schedule
has Wilson's squad playing allof their
Peach Belt Athletic Conference con
tests on their home floor, with the
conference tournament set for No
vember 14-15 at Francis Marion Uni
versity in Florence, South Carolina
Wilson will greet four returning
starters and six lettermen this season
with seniors Christy Johansen.
KotennaKaminski, and Cheryl Pierce
leading the way.

ASC WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
(HOME GAMES ONLY)

BADMINTON TOURNAMENT ENTRIES DUE
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT BEG

7WO-ON-TWO BASKETBALL ENTRIES ^
TWO-ON-TWO BASKETBALL BEGINS

OCT 15
OCT 22

SEPT. 23

OCT. 6
OCT. 9
OCT. 14
OCT. 16
OCT. 17
OCT. 23
OCT. 30

PUMPKIN FUN RUN

OCT. 31
NOV. 3

CONVERSE
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
USC-AIKEN
FRANCIS MARION
VOORHEES
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC
PEMBROKE STATE
FLAGLER
SAVANNAH STATE
AUGUSTA
LAGRANGE
USC-SPARTANBURG
FLORIDA C.C.

500 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

I
I
I
I

1
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SEPTEMBER 1992

SUNDAY

13

MONDAY

TUESDAY

14

WEDNESDAY

15

16

21

22

23

Flag Football
Captain's meeting
12 noon - Gym

Wayne's World in Studio A
27
Flag Football
Begins

28

29

Volleyball Begins

Juice in Studio A.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

Men's &
Women's
Volleyball entries
due

30

SATURDAY

10

11

12

17

18

19

24 LAST DAY TO 25

26

First day of
classes
Late registration

Geechee Yearbook fhotos
10am - 4pm MCC

20

THURSDAY

WITHDRAW
WITHOUT A
GRADE

Faculty Lecture Series:
Randall Reese:
Accentuate the Positive •

31

Intramural
Bowling Entries
Due

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
l
Resume Writing Skills
Workshop
12 noon
Faculty Dining Room

1
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2
Comedian
Steve White
8 pm
Fine Arts Auditorium
Tennis Doubles
Entries Due

8
Careers for Women Seminar
6 -7:30 pm
Health Professions Aud.

Interviewing Skills
Workshop
12 noon
Faculty Dining Room

CLEPTestContact Student Affairs

11

Fried Green Tomatoes in Studio A.
12
13
14
Co-ed Innertube Water
Polo Entries Due

18

7th Annual Coastal
Georgia College
Recruiters Fair
8:30am - 3:00pm
Fine Arts

Tennis Doubles Begins

15
Am. Registry of Rad Tech
jams
:LS: Barry Weingarten:
Gabriel Garcia Marquee

The Hand That Rocks The tradle in Studio
20
21
22

SCA
Blood Drive

Last Day To Withdraw
w/out a Grade

Two - on - Two
Basketball Entries Due

A City of Joy in Studio A.
25

26

27

REGENT'S TEST

Comedian
AJ jamal

Advisement & Advanced Registration Begins • #

12

28
Two - on - Two
Basketball Begins

- 1:30pm

Th^ddam^Famih^r^tu^^A

16

17

23

24

badminton Entries Due

19

MIDTERM:

10

29
PUMPKIN FUN RUN

FLS: Steven Ealy: The
Democratic A
Republican
Conventions

FEATURE
Welcome. On behalf of
President Robert Burnett and the
Student Government Associa
tion, I would like to welcome all
of you back, and, if this is your
first quater here, I would like to
extend my congratulations for I
know you have chosen on the of
the best colleges in the Univer
sity System of Georgia.
Because ASC's student
population is growing rapidly, 1

would like to inform you of some
of the complications you might
face this fall.
All of us are bound to be
caught up in the problem of park
ing. This year, unlike previous
years, die reserved parking spaces
will not be available to students
until after 10:00 p.m. on week
days. Another thing you might
want to keep an eye out for is the
Police. Many residents and neigh

bors of the college have expressed
concern to the administration
about the speeding that occurs on
or near campus. So the Savannah
Police plan to patrol the area
around campus moreregularly, and
speed traps are undoubtedly in the
game plan.
Other things to keep an eye
on:
• To make the campus more
accessible to handicapped stu

The Inkwell •September 16,1992

dents, there will be construction
messes all over campus, sobe care
ful.
• The Bookstore will begin
opening at 7:30 a.m. to
accomodate those early risers.
• The SG A has passeda reso
lution to have the computer lab
return to its original operating
hours, as opposed to the key sys
tem that was in place towards the
end of the quarter.

So, if you have any sugges
tions, comments, etc., please fell
free tostop by the SGA office on
the second floor the MCCbuild
ing. Remember... the only bad
idea is the one not shared.
Finally, I would like to wish
you all a great year and that we
will all have the same vigor and
energy at the end of the year that
we have right now. •»

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT: JOSEPH BABULA
VICE-PRESIDENT: TONJA MOORE
TREASURER: MILDRED GEORGES
SECRETARY: RENEE HUTSON
SENATORS
FRESHMAN SENATORS
KELLY SWAIN
VACANT
SOPHOMORE SENATORS
MICHAEL RUNDBAKEN
RUSSELL JONES
ARTS, SCIENCE, AND EDUCATION SENA
TORS
ROBERT DALY
STACY GRIFFIN
CLARK K UNTZ
PATRICK O'NEAL
JAMI R ITCH
TANYA STAFFORD
RUSSELL ZITTRAUER
HEALTH PROFESSIONS SENATORS
STACY ARMSTRONG
MICHAEL HOPTON
FRANCES JEFFERS
STEPHEN MATHIS
DEBORAH STRICKLAND
TERESA VINCENT

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS, & LOANS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SC HOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AND SPECIAL
STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE.
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE, LIES IN Y OUR STRATEGY. YOU
NEED STEP-BY-STEP INFORMATION ON WHAT AID IS AVAILABLE AND HOW YOU
CAN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOW! YOU CAN APPLY AS EARLY A S YOUR
JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL, OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR
GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE USED AT A NY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE
SCHOOL
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS
WISHING OR ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL SCHOOLS,
VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.
OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR
PARENTS I NCOME, YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES, OR YOUR GRADE POINT
AVERAGE! FOR EXAMPLE, THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN OF
DIVORCED PARENTS, VETERANS, OR UNION MEMBERS.

PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY
ADVISOR TO PRESIDENT
STACEY WARE
SENATE ADVISOR
AL HARRIS, DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVmES

lOLLECi:
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THE PROCRAMMINC BRANCH OF THE SCA
PROGRAMMING
COORDINATOR: ROMIE EDENFIELD
PAGEANT COMMITTEEtMAICHELE CEHTINA
ROCK-ME PRODUCTIONS: CHRIS EDENFIELD
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN: CHRIS FROST
VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS: JUNE VIRUET

927-5350

ENCLOSED IS $ 25.00
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

MAIL ORDER
FROM TO:
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

ZIP:
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Freshman Survival Tips: Hear Us Now and Believe Us Later
few hundred dollars with you-the inflation
rate in the book store is famous for being
higher than that of the United States!)
———— Sometimes, more than
one book is needed for a
avoid those class, so make sure to
read the File Cards that
long lines, shop are on the shelves in
front of the books. Or, if
Smart and buy that fails, bug one of
early. Pre-register those charming student
-'
°
workers - the one with
and don't make the country accent is
7 7 .
•
7
really fon t o listen t o7
those ladieS in the just call her "Swickety."
jf
.
j
rr.
Also, look for Book
KeglStrar S office Buy-Back at the end of

by Renee Hutson
Associate Editor

have plush offices upstairs. This is where
you will find the office of the best publica
tion on campus - The Inkwell. (Official
advertising line for this spectacular, aweinspiring newspaper)
Four: You will want to relieve some
stress. Situated beside thathugeparking lot
that isalways full, is the ASC Gym - no, the
college still has not figured out a proper
name for it yet. So, you won't sound
"freshmanny" if you just say "I'll be playing
cricket justoutside the gym,Mufify." Every
thing is fr ee behind the glass doors, just
make sure to have your Stu
dent I.D. handy
(no, the gym guards will not laugh at your
picture). Our famous Pirate basketball
games are here along with Intramural
Sports.
Five: Some classes may behard. Ifyou
did not get that Basket Weaving class and
decided togoaheadand take Cellular Physi
ology, you might find it difficult at times.
There are a couple of on-campus Tutoring
Services - and they are free! Upstairs, in

Welcome to ASC,
Freshman!!!
Oh, don't be embar
rassed, it is only a term you
will keep for about 3 quar

ters, but, nonetheless, one
that carries certain char
acteristics, the biggest of
those being the "I don't
know what I"m doing or
where I'm going" syn
drome. Well, in case you
have not attended one of
those helpfulCHAOS ses
sions (with all those goodmnA
rpm pm hpr" each ciuarter- You will
actua ygetmoneyback
looking CHAOS Leaders),
and areat aloss as towhere they can make your forming
your boots
J
J
to go and how - here are
and you dont even
some quick survival tips.
life a living hell." have to put those brown
One: Make sure that
paper bag covers on
— Outgoing Senior <u/ho them!
you are registered for
asked not to be identified
classes. It sounds easy, and
for the most part it is,if you
do it at ht e right time. PRE-REGISTRAThree: Some
TION is the key wordhere. Yes, ifyou paid times you will get
attention in those high school English tired. The MCC
classes you will know that pre- means be (Memorial College
fore, thus meaning "before registration." Center) is a good
Freshmen, this is the time (about3-4 weeks place to go for those
before regular registration) tojump on those in-between breaks.
Physics, Theories on Topology and Gov This building houses
ernments of East Asia classes before they the famous ASC Caf
fill up! Usually you will be guaranteed a eteria and all its in
place in the classes that you sign up for if teresting meal-type
you do it during pre-registration. Don't foods. And, the Bigworry, i t is offered every quarter and you Screen Color TV in
don't need to go anywhere special. Those the lobby isexcellent
friendly faces in the Registrar's Office are for catching up on
the ones to look for - they have plenty of your soaps. The of
Op-Scan Forms.
fice of Student Ac
Two: Youwillneedbooksforstudying." tivities is located in
Contrary towhat youmay have heard about the lobby and is the
only needing a strong pot of coffee and place to go for access
some No-Doz for studying - sometimes it is to the game room or
NationsBank Instant Checking can
helpful to look at a book. And the ASC to get info on all the
make
it easy to keep track of your
Book Store has plenty of those! (Take a organizations that
money. You'll have a safe place to stash

"To

maa... rememoer-

n

9

the Lane Library are the Math and Read
ing Tutorials, manned by ASC students.
And around the corner is the Advisement
Center for those of you who are not sure
exactly what classes you should be in. But
that's not all. Probably the most famous is
the Writing Center in Gamble Hall. Be
cause the Georgia State Board of Regents
so thoughtfully requires all students to take
English, this place stays pretty busy.There
are student and teacher tutors available, as
well as word processors and writing guides.
It's a lot of fon.
These fiveeasy-to-follow, yet -gaining
steps are the way to make it through your
first year. By that time you will have out
grown the title freshman and even learned
a few things on your own. Oh, by the way,
when reading your Schedule of Classes
remember that Dr. Staff is not a real
person! (He recently died from being over
worked)

DOTHEudt
T«

Instant Checking. One Dollar.

SEPTEMBER 24TI
The Science Fiction Network premieres, but not for Savannah.

If you ire interested in quality programming, like those of us that
have started this campaign, all we need is your name1address, or
you can contact
CableVision of Savannah yourself at 354-7531.
For more information (i.e. a complete listing of the Sci-Fi Fall line-up)
or to submit your name, please drop by Room 2Id (Student Photo
graphic Services).
There will be a sign-up sheet on the door.
EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTEVOTE QUALITY '92 .
VOTE SCI-FI NETWORK.

your cash and 24-hour access to your
money at NationsBank automated
teller machines (ATMs) for just
one dollar a month.
Instant Checking means:
• No minimum balance required
• You can write seven checks a month
at no additional charge (Over seven,
there's a 75* charge per check.)
• Instant cash at NationsBank 24 Hour
Banking, HONOR* and Cirrus® ATMs*
Also check out• NationsBank Stafford Student
Loans, with no repayments until
six months after you graduate**
• Student VISA® or MasterCard**
So open a NationsBank Instant
Checking account today and walk
out with a great T-shirt (while
supplies last).
'Additional chargesapply foruse ofnon-NationsBank ATMs.
"Normal credit criteria apply.

T-shirt for students opening Instant
Checking accounts.
It's 100% cotton and 100% tough.
Just ask for your T-shirt when you
open your NationsBank Instant
Checking account Available while
supplieslast

NationsBank'

The Rrwerlb Make A Difference"

©1992 NationsBank Corporation. NationsBank of Georgia, N.A
Equal Housing lender O Member FDIC.

"Johnson, this is why we use extra care
with the cafeteria samples

THE Crossword

"Late fees?I? Oh, those late fees!"
LChew

13
11
12
10
ACROSS
4
3
7
6
1
2
'
Abraham's wife
'
'
16
14
Metric unit
"
Metallic cloth
19
16
17
Marketplace
of old Gr.
23
21
20
15 Roof edge
*
16 Surly singer?
24
17 'Tonight" Doc
31
30
27
28
26
19 US official
20 Bishop's seat
"
35
32
21 Stumb le
"
"
22 Score and a
36
half
"
"
24 Blackthorn
40
39
25 Sleuth Charlie
"
43
26 — down the
42
hatches
45
29 He whips
*
32 Eared seal
51
52
53
47
49
41
33 Earth
34 Swing around
54
56
57
36 Soft drink
*
37 Shade tree
56
38 Statuesque
"
61
39 Presently
40 Veg etable
©1992 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
for short
All Rig hts Reserved
41 Skeletal parts
42 Absorb
ANSWERS
44 Justice
6 Supernatural
O'Connor
being
["a n l l o l v H 3 N s 3
3 s a 3
45 Morays
7 Rough file
A a 3 IN
1 V 3 N
46 Icecream
8 Hail!
[VI vl at vi N 3 1 V 9
0 V i 3
R
holder
9 Cooling agent
a 0 a d
0 T 1 0 d V
rn
47 Handsome god 10 "Dr. —, I
3 N 0R R1 3 3
50 Goad
presume?"
V a a N V S
R S 0 a 9. N E
51 Make lace
11 Affirm
s 3 N 0 a
N 0 N V
Em n 3
54 Greeting in
12 Encounter
V l 0 3
Roma
1 1 V 1 I El El 3
13 Catch sight of
55 "Gunsmoke" Doc 18 Press
3 n 1 S
1D R R
A a V i 0
58 TVs Griffin
23 Witch
a 3
9 0 El E R 3 I i V 9
59 Undiluted
24 Dr. — (Sellers
N V HR E 0 1 s
60
Rae"
role)
a 1 H i B 1 a1 E3 S
n
r
61 Gaelic
25 Region
N 3 S N i a 3 A 3 S
na 3 A
62 Serf of old
26 — Raton
T
3
V a 0 9 V
A
A V 3
R
E
63 Olivier for
27 Make amends
V
a
IN
9
H V a V S
EEEE
example
28 Falcon's claw
29 People
DOWN
30 Afr. antelope
1 Impudent talk
31 Straightedge 43 Initials of
50 Scheme
2 To one side
Southern hero 51 Pastry
33 Dr. — (child's
in Eng.
44 Before long
book author)
52 Bullets
3 Wander
53 Autocrat
35 Noted lioness 46 Gr. island
4 Exist
47 Peak
40 Perfume
56 Roman bronze
5 Dr. — (New57 One of seven
41 Colored hand 48 Quay
hart role)
little guys
kerchief: var. 49 Sweeps

1
6
10
14
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C L A S S I F I E D S
Tony Sharp - babysitter - 232-0633
Clerical
Judy Ros s - secretary assistant - 355-771 I
Girl Scout Council of Savannah - clerk pick up application
Radiology Associates - collection assistant 355-8188
Richard M. Darde n, Attorney - secretary send letter for interview to:
(6205 Abercorn St, Suite 205,
Savannah, GA 31405)
Savannah Psycho-therapy Center secretary - 236-3712
Curtis Mathis - clerk/cashier type - 3523976
Downtown Law Firm - clerical - 233-2251
Morgan's - data entry - 234-2271
Post Office - typist - 235-4628
Sales
Jarrods - sales - 353-9762
Radio Southeast WIXVAVBMQ - 897I529
Afterthoughts - full crew & manager - apply
in per son
Lemer - sales - 927-6181
Keller's Flea Ma rket - sales - 236-3385
Support Solutions, Inc - product specialist 965-7033
Maurices - sales - 920-1735
Miscellaneous
Royce Learning Center - tutors & a word
processor - 354-4047
City of Savannah - computer operator apply in per son
St James School - maintenance - 355-3132
FLichard Arnold - part-time teachers of ESL
- 927-5269
Patti Sullivan - Home Care Service - 2365029
J.C. Specialty Foods - warehouse person 233-3035
Brennan, Harris, R ominger Law Firm runner- 233-3399
Savannah Commons Retirement
Community - servers - 927-0500
Video Station - sales - 925-1104
Walmart - several positions - 925-6810 or
6811

ASAP - Student Auxiliary patrol - 927-5236
Savannah/Chatham County Public Schools bus drivers - apply in pe rson
Intermarine USA - 234-6579
Reaume Corporation - myster shoppers - 9275277
ASC Elderhostel - drivers - 921 -5439
The Landings Club, Inc - several positions 598-2575
Comsystems - document prepper - I -800-2428390
Nannies of Georgia - childcare - 404-424NANI

Food Service
Southside Dairy Queen - cashiers - 356-5903
HUM & Associates (Huddle House) - cooks,
waitresses, manager trainees - 964-6161
Internship
U.S. Dept of Commerce - Intern - 652-4204
International Association of Heat & Frost
Insulators & Asbestos Workers - apprentice apply in pe rson
Dept of Agriculture - computer work - 2337981
Gaps Kids - 925-5554
Georgia Ports Authority - trade development
& maintenance- 964-3973

FUNDRAISERS
G R E E K S & CL U B S

RAISE A COOL

*1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

Mountaineering Techniques
MIL 101
Build your self-confidence in this exciting
Army ROTC elective. We'll get you out of the
classroom and into adventure.
Open to all freshmen and sophomores
without obligation. Class size is limited so
register today.
ITeadershISi

IfijCELLENCy

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For Information, call: Major Scott, 927-5206

©o I take 'The Microbiol°gy of Potentially /
Paisogenic Beta- Hemolytic f+reptoCocci.
Or ' The Ev olution of ihe (lt uat/on Comedy'

Do I really
To live wi+h Jud y the
neat freak-§3^.I can'f bel/eve I've
got Uh+il / Mohday t0 dec ide if I'm a Biology
or a Theatre rnajor. Have I Completely lost
it ? W ill I ever be able to make a dec!f/'on,
again? V/a/Y a mihutejufi ye/ferday,Iwaf
able to pick a phone company with
absolutely no problem...V&5, there if h ope!'

ith AT&T, c hoosing a phone company is easy
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student
Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line
of p roducts and services designed specifically to fit your
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be.
Our Reach Out* Plans can save you m oney on AT&T
Long D istance, no ma tter wh ere and wh en y ou cal l. C all
Manager* will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from

the ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling
Caid makes.it easy to call from almost anywhere to
anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first
call is free**
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
easy to make.

To sign up for AI&T Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851.
©1992 AT&T. 'This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus. Must have true touch tone telephone and service
• * You'll receive one $3 AT&T L.D. Certif icate equivalent to 22 minutes of direct-dialed, coast-to-eoast, night and weekend calling based on rates effective 6/8/92. You could get more or
fewer minutes depending on where or when you call. Offer limited to one certificate per student.

H AT&T
W

